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Bill’s BS								by Bill Stewart		
05/024/13 ARE YOU READY FOR SOME SOLO ?
Well, pump up those tires, grab your helmet and come
on out to Lake Erie Speedway for our Gary Neckers
Memorial Solo. You can test & tune on Saturday to
shake the cobwebs out, then run,run, run on Sunday.
But to remember March. It started with a quick trip to
the Cleveland Auto Show. The Cleveland Show, at the
IX Center is the 5th largest in the nation and always has
some great cars. The weather cooperated and I got to
take a test drive in the Scion FR-S. What an impressive
ride. I understand why Nick Kelly loves his Subaru
BRZ. Cadillac, Kia, and others offered test drives too.
Jeep returned with their Jeep Adventure ride and races
for the little ones too. Ford had a fantastic Nurburgring
simulator ride, while Mazda offered one of Laguna Seca.
I remembered one of the Volkswagen product specialists
from their exhibit at the Runoffs. It turns out that the
Abarth specialist worked the Fiat stand at the Formula 1
race at Austin. You all should make the trip next year.

I got to take a real test drive in the Scion FR-S
at the Cleveland Auto Show

The next day, I flew off to Las Vegas and the SCCA
National Convention. This was the least controversial
I can recall. The theme was “We are the best amateur
motorsports organization in the country and we should
act like it!” With that came the good news that the
club had a surplus of over $300,000 last year and our
investments grew substantially. Our membership is now
growing. SCCA Pro Racing even made $125K. Perhaps
the best news was that with our new insurance contract,
our rates will be going down !
In the many, many awards, Glen Region and Finger
Lakes won awards for increasing membership. Detroit
Region was Region of the Year. Their Mary Shiloff was
the Member of Excellence. With her trophy, she gets an
all expenses trip to any motorsports event in the world.

NASCAR moved into the South Point Hotel as
SCCA was leaving

The big surprise of the event was that SCCA Pro Racing
was bringing Global RallyX to the USA. We will have 5
events across the country. This is wild stuff with jumps
and water crossings at tracks like Charlotte.
The SCCA Hall of Fame Induction is always the
highlight of the convention. This year, we inducted 3
who recently passed on. We all are familiar with Carroll
Shelby, but did you know that he joined the SCCA in
1952 to race an MG ?
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continued on p.5

Anyone can try out the Mclaren MP4-12C
at Exotics Racing at the Las Vegas Speedway
Only $399 for 5 laps

March Pictures

The Fiat Abarth at
the Cleveland Auto Show

Jeep Racing at
the Cleveland Auto Show
The new SCCA Chairman of the Board
Lisa Noble

Bobby Rahal was inducted into the
SCCA Hall of Fame
with Arctic Alaska Region’s Cheryl Babbe

Exotic Racing’s Ferrari 458
waiting for a test drive
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Gary Neckers Memorial Solo
Sunday, April 28th
Lake Erie Speedway

Please join us in the celebration of our dear friend, Gary Neckers who passed away
February 22. Multiple Solo Driver of the Year and PAX Champion, Gary was our
Regional Executive in 2009 and 2010, and our Member of the Year in 2010. He will be
deeply missed. All profit from this event will go to charity.
We are also having a test & tune day on Saturday, April 27th.
8:15 - Registration Opens
9:30 - Registration Closes
10:30 - First car on Course
We would appreciate it if you would
pre-register at mbrscca.motorsportreg.com

Misery Bay Region SCCA
mbrscca.com
(888)927-9806

Bill’s BS continued

We might know Andy Porterfield for his brakes, but he was
a Corvette racer and a mainstay of CalClub Region too. In
many ways, Bill Noble was the heart and sole of Formula
Vee. While you can find his name in the record books for
his several championships, he built virtually all the winning
engines in the last 30 years. He is famous for swapping his
own engine with a customer at the Runoffs. Skip Barber
accepted his trophy with a long and rambling, but still
entertaining monologue. Before he started his schools, he
was one of the few Americans to race in Formula 1. Bobby
Rahal was the final Hall of Fame recipient. He recounted how
he got into racing crewing for his dad as they travelled from
Road America to Sebring with an open trailer behind a station
wagon. He certainly came a very long way.

Our Solo Season starts at Lake Erie Speedway with a
Test and Tune on Saturday, April 27th and then a Charity
Memorial Solo in Honor of Gary Neckers on Sunday
the 28th. Our next Solo is June 2nd back at Lake Erie
Speedway. We hope to have our first Out of Region Solo
with WNY at Ralph Wilson Stadium on June 23rd.
The first big SCCA Club Racing weekend is the Majors
at Summit Point, May 3-5. Misery Bay is going to be
assisting Mahoning Valley at their PDX and Club Trials
on Saturday, May 18th & 19th at Nelson Ledges. The
PDX is the best way to learn how to drive fast safely on
the track. You start out with classroom sessions and then
laps with an instructor in the car. Almost any Solo car can
do it. The Club Trials have Solo and race cars going one
at a time on the track against the clock. I have arranged a
classroom session and some orientation laps Friday night.
There will be a normal Nelson Ledges Funday all day
that Friday. Of course, we need workers too. Work a day
and get HALF OFF on the PDX ! Just ask Logan or Nick
Kelly how much fun a PDX can be !

After the convention, several of us went out to the Las Vegas
Speedway. Shelby has a small but impressive museum there
and admission is free. One of our group signed up to drive
laps in 2 of Exotic Racing’s sports cars. We absolutely had
to check this out. While our friend Jerry Doctor tried out an
Aston Martin and a Ferrari, we got to closely examen their
fleet. Wow, just sitting in a Ferrari 458 or a Mercedes SLS is Road racing returns to Michigan International Speedway
pretty special. Driving one of their exotics starts at $199 for 5 with the SCCA Majors races on May 25 & 26. Half on
the oval and half through the parking lots ? Should be
laps. Somehow I managed to lock my wallet. Next year ?
interesting.
Next, Dave Hammer, Charlie Campbell, and I went to Pocono
June starts with OVR hosting SCCA Super Tour and
Manor for the NEDIV Spring Roundtable. This is the North
Majors races at Mid-Ohio. Two weeks later GrandEast’s big training weekend with sessions for Registration,
Am with be there along with SCCA’s Playboy MX-5
Time Trials & PDX, Tech, Timing, Sound, and yes, Pit &
Grid. The Rallycross folks really turned out. They even went Cup, IMSA Prototype Lites, and for the first time the
out in the snow to pretend to lay out a track on the golf course. Lamborghini Trofeo series. Detroit’s Belle Isle will see
I just wish the Solo and Road Rally folks were there too. The the Indy Cars and Grand-Am that first weekend. Cadilllac
is sponsoring the SCCA World Challenge race! Trans-Am
snow made our shortcut VERY interesting coming home.
and SVRA will be at the Glen, June 7-9 and Grand-Am
will be there the 27th-30th. Finger Lakes Region will
Logan, Drew Bickel, and I went down to Wexford to attend
have their Westward Ho! weekend at Nelson Ledges June
the Steel Cities Solo Safety Steward class. National Solo
22 & 23rd.
Board Member, Mark Andy taught the class at the home of
Frank and Kristi Gaus. Major, major thanks to them! Both
Logan and I needed the class to renew our licenses. Mark did 4th of July Weekend you could join Neohio at Nelson
a great job on the details, but as usual, the side conversations Ledges or venture up to Watkins Glen for the SCCA
Majors. So many things, so many places. The idea is to
were just as instructive. I hope we can get their group to
have fun, and have it with cars!
visit us at LES soon. I finished March with a Porsche Club
National Instructor Class down at Pitt Race. Good event. I
got to meet the new owners. New buildings are going up and
clearing has started on the long awaited South Extension.
Well, April starts off with the Nelson Safety Day on Saturday,
April 13th. This is a great opportunity to learn how to put
out fires and generally respond to incidents. Get a ride in the
flipper ! Club Racing Annual Tech Inspections and Driver
Physicals will be available in the morning. Steel Cities starts
at Pitt Race with a Racing Drivers School, Regional races, and
a Club Trials on the 21st & 22nd.

So Start Those Engines and 		
				come on Out!
								
			Bill
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Misery Bay Region SCCA
General Membership Meeting
Cornerstone Bar & Grill
March 7, 2013

Call to order: Regional Executive Logan Flaherty called the meeting to order at 7.18pm
Attendance- Logan Flaherty, Jay Dumbeck, Lance Dunn, Kenny Hoovler, Mark Swick, Rich Hall, Nick Simon, Tim Mackey, Dave
Hammer, Nicholas Schneider, Bill Stewart, Terry Witherow, Kim Stucke Witherow
Committee Reports:
Membership: Tim made motion to approve the minutes with a second from Terry Witherow. Motion passes.
Kenny Hoovler reported that we have 86 current members and 5 memberships have expired. KV has made an inquiry about membership pins. Kenny stated that he would get the pins mailed out.
Treasurer: Two checks were issued last month; 1 for digital recorder at $ 38.15 and one for flowers for Gary Neckers at
$56.18. Discussion occurred around other possible memorials ideas for Gary such as Corvette book for library or special memorial
event. Bill Stewart noted that no membership money has been received from National. This issue needs to be checked into as soon as
possible. Funds would come either to the mailbox or electronically. Kim noted that no electronic deposits have been made to our account. Bill said that we need to file a 990 N postcard for our 2012 taxes. Kim will check into this before the next meeting.
Banquet: No report. Logan noted that Bob Mazza’s South Shore Wine Company has a banquet hall in North East which should be
taken into consideration as a location for next year’s banquet.
P.R. - No report
Rally: Bill reported on the Sno–Go Rally. Rally was 70 miles in length with a 2.5 hour duration. Event had a total of 4 entries with another 2 not able to make the event. A big thank –you to Dave Hammer, Logan and Tim for working. Weather was perfect. It was noted
that Bob Mazza was a gracious host at his facility in North East for the closing of this event.
Pit Signal: Pit Signal is forthcoming. Bill needs list of weekend memberships from Logan to complete this newsletter.
Trophy: No report
Solo: Tim is still working out the schedule with Lake Erie Speedway as there is some conflict with dates. Penn State Behrend is
scheduled for April 21. Kenny reported that we are in dire need of safety stewards only active are Dave Hammer- Aug, Jason MaherApril, Mark Swick -March, Bill Stewart- July. Logan needs to submit some paperwork for his 3 year certification. No training session
at NEDIV Roundtable at Pocono due to lack of interest. Steel Cities will be having a class during the first half of the year to which we
can send people. Re-application of certification includes listing events that you worked to renew license. National is looking at the
possibility to make this training available as a webinar along with other trainings.
A 2- day event at Speedway will be held on April 27- 28 with Saturday being a Test/ Tune day and Sunday being a regular Solo event
for points. Discussion occurred about possible dates. Speedway opens on May 25. Memorial Day is not a good time for an event.
Speedway is not available May 11- 12 or Sept 14-15. May 18 is Club Trials at Nelson Ledges. Next event at the Speedway will be
June 16. After that we intend to keep to a 2-3 week schedule. Sept 21 is also a good date for an event at the Speedway.
An Airport Event in Erie in August is still under discussion.
The schedule will be finalized by next meeting. Pricing structure for Speedway events will also be discussed at our April meeting. It is
our intent to print out and post session results after each session.
Plan for honoring Gary with memorial event and make it a charity event. NORA, Steel Cities and possibly Western NY will participate. Memorial event for Gary will be held early in season on a Saturday as it is easier to coordinate with other regions. We will have
more activities at the event to raise funds. Gary’s wife will be consulted to determine what charity (Clymer Fire Department was noted
in obituary) will benefit or if a donation to the family is more appropriate.
National suggests that for a big event you need to have a course that will allow for a release of cars every 20 seconds in order to facilitate a timely event.
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March minutes continued

Discussion also occurred about out of region events that MBR could be involved in. Neohio has 4 dates at Lakeland College. No specific dates are known. Neohio might have a Labor Day weekend. Western NY has not responded about the
mini-series. Western NY has listed 4 events to be held on April 14, May 19, June 23 and July 14.
Old Business: No progress was made on purchasing the FM transmitter. Discussion occurred regarding the Club Trials on
May 18 at Nelson Ledges. This will be a 2 day event. We will try to have Friday night as the PDX with 2 to 3 sessions
for a total of 1 1/2 hours of time. We will use electronic eye and will need one person to record times. Saturday will be all
Club Trials. People can chose to participate one day or both with this type of structure. Timing chair will coordinate 5 to
6 sessions of 20 minute duration on Saturday. In PDX drivers will need to have an instructor for their first 2 laps with a
classroom session in order to participate in the event. Solo or race classing will be used. Fastest lap counts with best overall. Reed Kryder will provide instructors for the PDX. Sunday is a Tri Regional if you want to stay for that event. At this
point, we have no idea about cost to the driver for this event. Bill and Logan will spear-heard coordination with Mahoning
Valley.
A lengthy discussion occurred regarding PAX classing. Logan will provide a written description at next meeting regarding specifics of this type of classification system. (This system includes 6 classes with 2 trophies being given out at each
event; one for street tire PAX and one for race tire PAX. A multiplier of .98 will be used to account for the difference
between street and race tires. There will be a difference between event scoring and year end scoring. Year- end scoring
will continue in the same manner as the past. Event scoring with be based upon the PAX classes.
Motion passed unanimously to move forward with the PAX classing method this season.
It is our intent to have a separate rookie class with year- end recognition for this class. MBR board reserves the right to
take someone out of the rookie class if indicated. Rookie is operationally defined as participating in less than 4 events.
New Business:
Bill Stewart reported gave a report from the National Convention. SCCA is stating the “WE, the SCCA, is the best motorsport organization in the country and it is time that we act like it.” Last year nationally $339,000 was made in profit
which included a one million dollar savings from switching to a new insurance company. (MBR will need to secure new
insurance forms.) Overall membership as of 2/1/13 was 40,479 with a 20,000 loss over the last six years. Runoffs will be
held on the West Coast every 3 years. Last year 1,000 regional solo events took place with 68,000 entries. Regional events
were down 7%, time trials up 11%. PDX was up by 23%. Tire Rack has signed on as sponsor through 2017. Pete Hylton
the national historian is retiring. SCCA Foundation is raffling off a Miata, a MazdaSpeed 3, or $18,000. You can register
on the SCCA website.
The best methods of PR are webpage updates, use of Facebook and Motorsport Reg.
Dave Hammer and Bill will attend the NEDIV Roundtable next weekend in Pocono. Logan would like to see a ramp up of
divisional events as a step between local and national.
Lance Dunn at the request of the board purchased a new helmet and was reimbursed for this expense at the meeting. Tim
made the motion to reimburse with a second from Jay. All in favor.
Logan announced that at our April meeting will include a mock event. He is looking for volunteers to do registration. The
purpose of the mock meeting is to cross train individuals with regard to event duties and responsibilities.
Since the website is housed on Gary Necker’s server, we will need to make arrangements to take control of this issue.
Adjournment: Motion to adjourn was made by Tim and seconded by Lance. All in favor. Meeting adjourned at 9.12pm
Submitted by
Kim Stucke
Secretary
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Membership Report
April 1, 2013
89 Full Members
3 Renewals Overdue

Please Welcome
Kathryn Bell
Justin Gibala

February Renewals Overdue
JT Conway
Bill Tobin
March Renewal Overdue
Rob Cox
April Renewals Due
The Dave Kum Family
Jason Maher
Dennis Roesch
Eric Schneider
Andrew Seifert
Jason Spangenberg
May Renewals Due
Mike & Annette Ahrens
Ken Hoovler
Ben Rausch
Roland Sitler
Kim Stucke
Terry Witherow
June Renewals
Adedayo Ademowore
Chuck Babbitt
Charlie & Susan Campbell
Matt Curry
Alejandro Nieto
Nick Schneider
Don Smith
Kathy Vanderwende

You can check your status and
renew online at SCCA.com
Make sure that your membership
card shows a membership in
Misery Bay Region 104
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April

May

June
31-2 SCCA Majors
Mid-Ohio & New Jersey Motorsports
IRL & Rolex-Detroit Belle Isle

4

Monthly Membership Meeting
Cornerstone Bar & Grill

2

Monthly Membership Meeting
Cornerstone Bar & Grill

13

Nelson Safety Day Nelson Ledges, OH

3-5

SCCA Majors National Races
Summit Point, WV

19-21 SCCA Pro Solo
Met Life Stadium, Newark, NJ
20-21 SCCA Drivers School & Regional Races
Pittsburgh International Race Complex
SCCA Regional Races
New Hampshire International Speedway

21 Misery Bay Solo #1
Penn State-Behrend CANCELLED
27 Misery Bay Test & Tune
28 Misery Bay Solo #1
Lake Erie Speedway
GARY NECKERS MEMORIAL
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MVR-MBR Teen Street Survival
7-9
Boardman, OH cancelled

11
12

Nelson Ledges University
Nelson Funday

18&19 MVR&MBR PDX & Club Trials
MVR SCCA Regional Races 		

Nelson Ledges, OH
25-26 SCCA Regional Races
Watkins Glen, NY
SCCA Majors Races
Michigan International

Misery Bay Solo #2
Lake Erie Speedway
Trans-Am & SVRA
Watkins Glen

13-16 Grand-Am, Playboy MX-5 Cup
Mid-Ohio
22-23 SCCA Regional Races
Nelson Ledges, OH

28 Misery Bay Solo #3 ???
with Western New York
Ralph Wilson Stadium
27-30 Grand-Am, F2000, GT-3
Watkins Glen, NY

